STAY DRY AND BUNDLE UP!

Thank you to everyone who dropped their resume to become a WBL member. We will be in touch shortly for interviews.

Although the Career Fair has passed, there are still many networking and information sessions occurring in the next few weeks. If you are interested in consulting or finance, please see the below newsletter for events with some of our sponsors including Goldman Sachs and McKinsey!

If you have any questions or suggestions for future events, please reach out to the Corporate Relations Department at wbl-cr@mit.edu.

Thanks again,
The Corporate Relations Department

Oct

Oct 364: Morgan Stanley HackRU, 12pm at Rutgers University. This fall Morgan Stanley is co-sponsoring HackRU. HackRU is the largest student-run educational event at Rutgers, and the second oldest student-run hackathon in the country. We would like to extend the invitation for you to attend. This is a great opportunity for you to show off your skills, build your resume, and network with other students. Please feel free to pass along to any of your friends! Visit hackru.org for more information.


Oct 5: Inside Look at Goldman Sachs, 6pm in 4-237. Ever wonder what Investment Bankers, Traders, Private Wealth & Global Asset Managers actually do? Dive into these businesses at GS and find out how MIT alumni make an impact in their roles.

Oct 5-8: MIT Solve. The launch of an ongoing program on the MIT campus to bring together a global group of creative thinkers, doers and influencers to explore, model and test new solutions to the world’s most pressing problems. http://solve.mit.edu/.

Oct 6: Morgan Stanley Women’s Networking Reception with Sales & Trading, 5-6pm in Le Meridien. We will be hosting a Networking Reception to give Freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior Women a better idea of Morgan Stanley and our 2016 Summer Internship opportunities. Business representatives from Fixed Income Sales & Trading and Institutional Equity Sales & Trading will be in attendance. This event is open to students of all majors who are interested in careers in Financial Services. RSVP here: https://morganstanley.tal.net/vx/lang-en-GB/candidate/postings/617.

Oct 8: Morgan Stanley’s Equity Research 101, 6:30-8pm in The Charles Hotel Kennedy Theatre. Come gain insight into a career in Equity Research at Morgan Stanley and become familiar with our business and culture through the opportunity to network with Equity Research business professionals.
Oct 9: McKinsey Discussion on Disruptive Energy Markets, 12pm in E51-335. Please join McKinsey & Company’s Director Scott Nyquist for a discussion on disruptive energy technologies and the drivers influencing their future. Scott will explore the recent histories of solar, wind, storage and unconventional drilling and why each has under or outperformed expectations.

Oct 14: JP Morgan Corporate & Investment Bank Office Hours, 12-3:30pm. If you’re interested in a career in Investment Banking or Sales & Trading, it helps to know as much as possible. We’re hosting office hours where you’ll discover what makes a great candidate and how you can pinpoint the strengths that will make you a top candidate. Please apply here: https://jpmc.recsonlinecampus.com/candidatepreferenceform.php?formId=YWhp

Oct 19: Morgan Stanley Asia Analyst Workshop and Presentation Deadline. Join Morgan Stanley Asia Bankers in Boston this October. As one of the world’s fastest growing regions, Asia’s economic importance and influence is ever expanding. Join us to learn more about our development programs and the impressive springboard of training and networks a career in this industry provide. Apply at morganstanley.com/campus.

Oct 21: Goldman Sachs San Francisco Female Insight Day Application Deadline. This is a one-day program offering college sophomores and juniors an opportunity to explore the financial services industry and become familiar with the firm’s business, history and culture and meet professionals across Investment Banking, Investment Management and Securities. Apply on the Goldman Sachs career website.

ROLLING INTERNSHIP DEADLINES

Atlantic Media Fellowship Program. We offer business as well as editorial roles across all of our brands in our DC and NYC headquarters. We are currently accepting applications for our January 2016 class. Please apply via CareerBridge.

.406 Ventures Student Fellows Program. .406 Ventures (www.406ventures.com) is accepting applications for its Student Fellows Program Class VII. The program has been running for the past 7 years, and it provides a unique opportunity for an undergraduate students from top schools to build their entrepreneurship skills in conjunction with a top-tier VC. It is a 2-year program designed as a platform to help top student entrepreneurs launch their companies and leverage the .406 network and resources to help other entrepreneurs on campus. The Fellowship is designed to help jumpstart the student’s company building activities through: Hands-on education, enhanced network (both current/alumni Fellows and the network of the .406 partnership), and deep understanding of fundraising process. We work with about 40 schools to find the top entrepreneurial students and work to create a strong network amongst the classes and within the alumni. We bring everyone together at our cost, three times a year for a day of tactical entrepreneurial education and speakers from top industry practitioners. We also get together as a group virtually every two weeks during the program. Please email gbrooks@406ventures.com if you are interested!

Pymetrics Campus Ambassador. Our program offers an experience working with a NYC technology based startup, marketing/sales/PR experience and guidance, mentorship and professional recommendations, and a chance to help reform the future of recruiting. For an overview of the position: http://www.slideshare.net/pymetrics/pymetrics-campus-ambassador-program-overview.

Fairygodboss contest. Fairygodboss (an employer review site for women, by women) is launching a contest for female students willing to anonymously review their summer 2015 employer / internship. Sign up at Fairygodboss.com with your "edu" address for a chance to win $1,000! Full contest rules here: https://fairygodboss.com/student-intern-contest-rules.